Objective: This study analyzes the spatial distribution of scrub typhus in Korea. Methods: A spatial distribution of Orientia tsutsugamushi occurrence using a geographic information system (GIS) is presented, and analyzed by means of spatial clustering and correlations. Results: The provinces of Gangwon-do and Gyeongsangbuk-do show a low incidence throughout the year. Some districts have almost identical environmental conditions of scrub typhus incidence. The land use change of districts does not directly affect the incidence rate. Conclusion: GIS analysis shows the spatial characteristics of scrub typhus. This research can be used to construct a spatial-temporal model to understand the epidemic tsutsugamushi.
Introduction
Tsutsugamushi disease, or scrub typhus, is a vector transmitted infectious and febrile illness caused by Orientia tsutsugamushi bacteria. It is transmitted to humans through larvae bites of different species of trombiculid mites. The habitat of mites is located in low trees and bushes. However, this vector can live in many different areas, even in sandy and mountainous deserts [1] . Scrub typhus was known in Japanese folklore to be associated with the jungle mite or chigger, which was named "dangerous bug" (tsutsugamushi) [2] .
Scrub typhus is a militarily important disease which caused thousands of cases in the Far East during the Second World War. In Korea, eight cases were reported among the US troops during the Korean War. Soldiers were exposed to chigger bites in forest areas during the military operation [3] .
In Korea, there were no cases for more than 30 years following the Korean War. In 1985, the infection appeared again [4] . Since then, scrub typhus incidences have been reported every year. Now it is considered as one of the most prevalent diseases affecting people in Korea, especially in the southwestern provinces of the country [5] . From 2004, the disease has spread widely in the southwestern provinces of the country and is becoming endemic.
Spatial distribution of scrub typhus in Korea
Usually, the larvae of mites feed on wild rats and humans become infected accidentally in a zone of infected mites. The chance of an outbreak of this disease depends on the number of contacts between humans and the infected mites. Hence, the habitats of mites and human activities are the key factors in the prevalence of tsutsugamushi disease. Human activities Figure 3 . The slope of first order polynomial fitting to the yearly varying incidence number.
Spatial distribution of scrub typhus in Koreainclude war, farming, camping, urbanization and so on.
Chigger population densities were great in areas with a high relative humidity, low temperature, low incidence of sunlight and a dense substrate vegetative canopy [6] . The relationship between human incidence of scrub typhus and climate should largely reflect the responses of chiggers to the environment [7] .
The occurrence of scrub typhus is also related to land uses such as urbanization, developing cornfields, biofuel production and oil palms. The pattern of land use is changing widely [8] . The replacement of natural forests with plantations at the forest fringe facilitated the establishment of the disease, providing the best habitats for the mite [9] . Malaysia has seen an increasing incidence of scrub typhus, which is directly related to large-scale cultivation of oil palm and rubber [10] . Urbanization means that the habitats of mites and the life style of humans are changing. The contact rate of humans with wild life is increasing. Information is needed on the habitats of mites and human activities. The incidence of scrub typhus could also be influenced by climate change in Korea [11] .
Geographical information is important for tracing and predicting the occurrence of scrub typhus in a spatial respect. Use of the geographic information system (GIS) method to help with the analysis of the occurrence trend is valuable. It is widely used in the management of vector-borne diseases and human health [12e14] . The GIS method can be useful in evaluating the habitats of wildlife [15, 16] . Recently, it has been applied to the spatial analysis of scrub typhus [17] . We analyzed the spatial pattern of the occurrence of scrub typhus in Korea using the data from the Korea Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (KCDC). The correlation with occurrence of scrub typhus and land use change is studied.
Materials and Methods

Data of GIS and scrub typhus incidence
We explored the spatial distribution of scrub typhus incidence in Korea. The tsutsugamushi database from the communicable diseases statistics of the KCDC are available, which include address, incidence date, diagnosis date, age, job, gender, etc., of all patients in all districts from 2001 to 2011. Although some of the infections occurred away from a patient's residence, we assume that most patients were infected in or near their residence, considering their occupations, such as farmers or fishermen.
To assess the relationship between infection and geospatial factors, the GIS database of administrative boundaries and highways was used. The administrative boundaries were merged into a total of 232 Si (cities), Gun and Gu (counties) for the unit district. Gu was used for Seoul, Incheon, Daegu, Busan, Ulsan, Gwangju, and Daejeon. We also obtained the statistics of the land categories by Si and Gun in a cadastral map in Chungcheongnam-do, from 2001 to 2010.
The processing programs of fitting, clustering, etc, used in this study, were coded with MATLAB (Mathworks Inc.) [18] . The tsutsugamushi occurrences and GIS maps are displayed using ArcGIS software (ESRI Inc.) [19] .
Space-time clusters of disease incidence
We assessed the time-series trends of tsutsugamushi occurrence by district, using histograms and first-order polynomial fitting. Each district can be categorized as having a minus (decreasing), plus (increasing), or irregular slope from 2001 to 2011. The slope is estimated by first-order polynomial fitting of tsutsugamushi occurrence. Also, first-order polynomial fitting is used for land category change. We performed clustering of administrative districts using hierarchical clustering and region-growing segmentation [20] . First, only three data sets (mean tsutsugamushi incidence of 2001e2002, 2004e2006 and 2010e2011) were clustered for the distribution pattern by district. Second, all 11 data sets of all districts from 2001 to 2011 were clustered hierarchically into 10 groups, on the basis of the similarity of disease incidence. Third, the spatial clustering of 11 data sets was performed using the region-growing method. In this process, an adjacent district (polygon) list and Pearson's linear correlation are applied. All adjacent districts were found for each district using ArcGIS. Two districts with maximum correlation coefficients are firstly grouped in a region-growing procedure. A district, or two districts with the next maximum correlation coefficient, are subsequently grouped until a predefined threshold for correlation coefficient, for example 0.8, is met.
Relationship between scrub typhus incidence and land category change
Tsutsugamushi incidence is related with urbanization, and land use change. We selected the land category of the cadastral map, which is the quantitatively available source of land use history. Land categories in the Korean cadastral map are classified with 28 land uses. We selected two groups as follows: vegetation, which includes dry paddy-fields, paddy-fields, and forestry, and urban, which includes building sites, factory sites, school sites, parking lots, gas station sites, warehouse sites, roads, fish-farms, water supply sites, parks, and sites of religion. The sum of the area of each group is used as a variable for relationship analysis with tsutsugamushi incidence and land use. We applied correlations to assess the relationships.
Results
Disease incidence
A total of 51,825 tsutsugamushi infections were reported from 2001 to 2011 in Korea. The mean incidence Figure 7 . The area of urban land categories increased through 2001w2010. Generally, the urban land categories are increasing. (A) Urban land category in Hongseong-gun is increasing slowly. The incidence number is decreasing in Figure 1: (B) seven districts where the tendency of incidence number is not clear. Urban land categories are increasing slowly, too; (C) eight places where the tendency of incidence number is increasing. The increasing rate of urban land categories is relatively high.
Spatial distribution of scrub typhus in Korearate was 9.95 cases per year per 100,000 residents. The incidence also varied by month. It occurred most frequently from the middle of October to the middle of November. Figure 1 shows the number of incidences of tsutsugamushi in cities and counties of Korea from 2001 to 2011. Generally, it is possible to classify into Gangwondo plus Gyeongsangbukdo regions and other regions.
There are many patterns, such as increasing, decreasing, and fluctuation according to districts (Figure 2) . However, it is hard to find specific patterns. One typical phenomenon is the sudden decrease in 2003 in many cities (Si) and counties (Gun, Gu).
In Figure 3 , we can see the variation pattern of incidence of tsutsugamushi. Incidences were not distributed evenly across Korea. The red region shows the high increasing incidence rate, while the green region, Gangwon-do and Gyeongsangbuk-do, shows a decreasing pattern. Figure 4 shows the serial incidence analysis method, by making three axes which consist of the incidence number grouped with three bands. The x, y, and z axes are for the mean incidence number of 2001e2002, 2005e2007, and 2010e2011, respectively. We can analyze how the incidence of tsutsugamushi varies through 11 years, by grouping the incidence numbers. If a group locates in the high number of (x, y, z), A, then the incidence number remains high. If a group locates near (0, 0, 0), B, then the incidence of tsutsugamushi has been low. If a group locates near (x, y, 0), near the x, y plane, then the outbreaks of tsutsugamushi were hard to find after 2010. The dark blue clustering near the origin in Figure 4A , represents developed cities. Figure 4A shows the incidence number per capita for 11 years. The yellow clustering near the origin in Figure 4B , also represents developed cities. The districts near C, show high x and y values and a low z value. It is a recently decreasing case. The side index color is only for the visualization of clustering, and not related to the incidence number.
Spatial clusters of disease incidence
We conducted a classification of all districts using time series data of tsutsugamushi incidence. Figure 5 represents the result of clustering based on Euclidian Cost or correlation coefficients. EUC (Euclidian distance cost) means the correlation coefficient. In this Figure 1 ; (B) seven districts where the tendency of incidence number is not clear. Vegetation land categories are decreasing slowly, too; (C) eight places where the tendency of incidence number is decreasing. The increasing rate of urban land categories is relatively high.
figure, information of neighboring counties is not considered; only the incidence number of tsutsugamushi was used. The incidence data was classified into 10 classes. The same analysis was done as in Figure 5A for per capita data in Figure 5B . Gangwon-do and Gyeongsangbuk-do clearly shows the identical group.
The region growing method, using adjacency relations, is helpful for understanding the spatial pattern variation. We can induce the similarity of outbreaks among the adjacent countries and cities. In Figure 6A , several groups show correlation coefficients >0.9. Those places have a high serial similarity of tsutsugamushi incidence. We can infer that those places have almost identical environmental conditions. Figure 6B shows the regions with correlation coefficients >0.8. We can analyze the spreading possibility in Figure 6 .
Relationship between land use and incidence rates
We analyzed the relation between land use variation and the incidence of tsutsugamushi in Chungcheongnam-do (Figures 7 and 8 ). The slopes of fitting of incidence number in cities and counties of Chungcheongnam-do are grouped and analyzed by land use change patterns (Figures 9 and 10) .
The x axis consists of the sorting order following the magnitude of variation rate of the tsutsugamushi incidence rate in cities and counties, in Figure 9 . The increasing rates of tsutsugamushi incidence are compared with the variation rates of the urban land category area (blue line) and with the vegetation land category (red line). In all provinces, the land categories are increasing, but may not be related to the increasing rates of tsutsugamushi incidence. The variation rates of vegetation land category appear to be related to the increasing rates of tsutsugamushi incidence.
For more precise analysis, the correlation coefficients are calculated (Figure 10 ). Vegetation land categories and the slopes show meaningful correlation coefficients. When the absolute value of the slope is >2.0, the correlation coefficient is >0.7, except for Dangjin and Yesan. Although in some papers land categories are clearly correlated to the incidence rate of tsutsugamushi [21] , the tendency is not always clear in our analysis.
Discussion
We analyzed the characteristics of tsutsugamushi incidence rate from 2001 to 2011 in Korea. The data is from the KCDC. There are various patterns of tsutsugamushi incidence rate. In some places, it shows an increasing pattern and in some places it shows decreases or fluctuation. The provinces of Gangwon-do and Figure 9 . The slope of the first order polynomial fitting to urban land category, vegetation land category and the yearly varying incidence number.
Gyeongsangbuk-do clearly show a low incidence number throughout the year. This may be related to the Gyeongbu Expressway (Seoul-Busan). More research is needed to link the expressway and the tsutsugamushi incidence.
Region-growing clustering analysis was done in almost all cities and counties. In some places, the correlation coefficient is >0.9. If the group with a high correlation coefficient has a low incidence rate, then there is a low possibility of spreading and if it has a high incidence rate, then there is a high possibility of spreading. Consequently, we can analyze the spreading possibility from high serial similarity of tsutsugamushi incidence or region-growing clustering analysis. Except for a couple of places with high incidence rates, the land use change does not directly affect the incidence rate. We analyzed the relation between the incidence rate and land use of two categories, such as urban and vegetation land use.
For future studies, we need more categories to analyze, including many other cities and counties, to understand the relationship between incidence rate and land use. Habit split or disconnection by the high way and local way should be taken into account in the prediction of tsutsugamushi outbreaks and spreading.
